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From theMinister
Dear Friends
Sadly, this is my last letter to the
Methodist Church in Sittingbourne.
I have greatly enjoyed the past five
years at Sittingbourne and Luzia and
I have seen our lives, spirituality, and
faith transformed by God as we have
shared this amazing journey of building
the kingdom of God in Sittingbourne. It
has been incredible to see the spiritual
growth in the church – perhaps not
significantly numerically, yet the fruit
of the spirit has been produced as
we have let love, joy, peace and hope
invade our lives and our circumstances
and learned to rejoice in all things
together. There is a sense of the
difficulty of moving on and grieving
for all that I will leave behind but also
the belief that I am moving faithfully, in
fearful anticipation, deeper into God’s
will for me and my family.
In Isaiah 43:18-19 we read:

“Forget the former things; do not
dwell on the past. See, I am doing
a new thing! I am making a way
in the wilderness and streams
in the wasteland.”

These words were written for the
Jewish people; some are in exile in
Babylon whilst others are living in an
occupied country under enemy rule and
oppression. The Prophet tells them to
forget the former things and not
to dwell on the past. God is going
to do something new; freeing them
from captivity.
This year we too need to look for the
promises of God. It is quite easy as
we look forward to decide to make
changes in our lives (perhaps go to the
gym, or pray and read our Bibles more
consistently) yet never quite succeed.
Perhaps it is time, in 2018, to forget
former things which no longer benefit
us and to stop dwelling on the past.
Of course, we can still benefit from
the past, as long as we don’t linger in
it, and it can help us to shape God’s
future. However, if your life feels like a
bit of a wasteland and wilderness look
for God’s signs of hope in your life.
If you pray to God, he is ready to do
something new in your life and to pour
streams of living water into the driest

places of your soul. He sent Jesus that
we might have life in the full. God is also
doing something new in Sittingbourne.
I never thought that this would be
the place where I met God in a most
profound and powerful way. yet God’s
plans are not our plans and God’s way
is not our way. God will lead us, in his
time, to the place of fruitfulness in our
lives and I know that God has plans
for Sittingbourne Methodist Church
and all of Sittingbourne. He is going
to do incredible things over the next
few years. Already people are making
plans on how we can impact our town
through creating activities and groups
for retired people in our community,
bringing a sense of joy and hope to
them through the life of the church.
Great blessings are ready to come
and God can bring streams of fresh
water into even the driest desert.
Yours in Christ
Revd Dr Gary Watt

From the
Annual Meeting
Financial update
In the Winter 17/18 Newsletter I
gave what I believe was the most
comprehensive report ever given
to keep everyone fully informed
regarding the church’s financial
position. Just to remind you, this
was the picture of the accounts
for the previous year 2016/2017.
Income was £69,082, expenditure
was £67,545 and we were left
with a balance of £1,537 as a
positive contribution.
Drawing a comparison with the
previous year, 2015/2016, our rental
income had shot up by 45% (due to
the Mackinnon Ballet School coming
on board) and our general fundraising
went up by 50%. On the other side
of the accounts, drawing the same
comparisons for the same period, our
weekly giving was down by 8.5%, Gift
Aid receipts were down by 12%, utility
costs increased by 10%, our property
expenditure and maintenance rose by
45% and cleaning by 13%.
Coming to this current Connexional
year (1 September 2017–31 August
2018) we have a different picture. We
published the budget for this period
showing a budget deficit of £1,312.
Since that time I have revised the
budget on two occasions as the year
has played out, and the last revision
made in May shows a possible deficit
of -£3,663.
Factors having a serious impact on the
accounts are shown by drawing again
a comparison with the previous year
2016/2017.

We have forecast a drop in weekly
collections (if the current trend
continues) of 10% = £2,856,
which equates to £55 per week.
Room hire down by
8% = £1,800.
External donations down by
30% = £266.
Gift Aid down by 6% = £333.
Gift Day down by 20% = £450.
Utility costs up by an
enormous 12% = £600.

The outlook…
This does not present a very
encouraging outlook. We have reserves
of £20,000 which is barely adequate
for church of our size. If we were to
encounter a serious problem with the
structure of our buildings this could be
wiped out completely overnight. I do
not want to be a prophet of doom but it
is important that we are all aware of the
situation.

Treasurers from all of our 26 churches
would normally have met in March
of this year to look at a prepared
Circuit budget. However for various
reasons this did not happen but is
now scheduled for 21 June. Following
this meeting we will have some idea
what our circuit assessment will be
for 2018/2019, but this year’s will
represent some 68% of our outgoings.

Your help
So please do give as generously as you
can on this year’s Gift Day. If you are
able to increase your weekly giving this
will help us get closer to a break-even
point in the remainder of this year and
make a positive contribution towards
the future. Remember, if you are a tax
payer please make sure Paul Skipp,
our Gift Aid Secretary, has your details
so that your giving can be part of our
annual claim with HMRC.
Thank you
Tony Brown (Treasurer)

If everyone gave just one extra pound each week
(based on a membership of 89 plus five new people coming
into membership soon) this could make a significant
impact on the deficit.
The increase in our utility costs and
maintenance, repairs and renewals
are sadly all facts of life and to a large
degree out of our control. During the
past 12 months we have lost some
generous givers and three of our
faithful number are due to move to
pastures new quite soon, so this all
impacts on the situation.
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Going, but
never forgotten
As soon as I met him I could see what
a capable man he was. He immediately
had a grasp of the issues involved in
bringing these 28 churches together;
he had a keen mind and a spiritual
depth that made him stand out from
the crowd. His main churches at that
time were Larkfield and Tonbridge
Road and as we know for five years he
served there and certainly left his mark.
While at Larkfield he studied for and
obtained his Doctorate and of course
both Luzia and Gary were blessed with
the arrival of Isabella.

When Gary was appointed to
become minister at this church
I guess I had known him for about
nine years overall, having first
met him when we both served
on the implementation group
set up to form the new North
Kent Circuit. At that time he was
still a probationer minister with
responsibilities in the original
Maidstone Circuit but due to some
unexpected changes which took
place overnight, he soon had
a far wider brief.

Gary came to preach at Sittingbourne
church while he was still the minister
at his previous churches. He was
immediately impressed with the
potential he saw and was keen to
make it his next appointment. He has
encouraged and nurtured those of us
in study groups, taking into account
where we were on our individual
spiritual journeys. He has led us with a
wider variety of thematic preaching and
helped us to develop different worship
styles which have been appreciated
by many of the congregation. Gary’s
openness and willingness to engage
with the congregation has made an
impact on them developing their

spiritual awareness. His style of
preaching has brought a real sense
of freshness to those who find it difficult
to understand some of the more
difficult Bible passages. His message
has always been challenging, ready
to move us out of our comfort zones,
uplifting and relevant to our everyday
lives, always tinged with a sense of
humour. During this period of time he
became co-superintendent minister
responsible for Mission within the
North Kent Circuit.
We have seen images of him preaching
in the streets of Brazil. His time in that
country obviously had a profound
impact on him and has proved to be
an essential part of his own personal
spiritual development. Through all of
this he has been encouraged by the
unfailing support of Luzia. I know there
have been times when he had periods
of doubt and frustration and also times
when he was unjustly challenged by
others, but his love and trust in his
God and Saviour have been his
rock and fortress.
As Gary and the family move on to
new challenges in Littleover Methodist
Church, Derby, we know this is all part
of God’s wider plan. He will be going
to a progressive church with a mix
of about 200 people, from babies to
people approaching 100, from a variety
of cultures and backgrounds. They are
busy seven days a week and there is
plenty going on all the time. So what an
exciting challenge for Gary!
God speed Gary! May you continue
to be richly blessed in the work that
God has called you to do!
Tony Brown
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More than
a Bootcamp!
At our recent General Church
Meeting, we looked into the
possibility of holding a weekly
programme of events for the
60+ age group in Sittingbourne.
For anyone not able to be there,
or a wanting a short recap:
Several weeks ago, the Tonight
programme on ITV relayed a film
entitled OAP Bootcamp. The
presenter said that in the 65+ age
group, an increasing number of
people were lonely without much of
a social life, often isolated at home.
They were not getting the exercise
they need to keep healthy and their
bodies and minds were suffering as
a result.
We were shown a group of older
people taking part in a programme
of various activities at what was
described as OAP Bootcamp; this
included, exercise, knitting, dancing,
walking, cooking etc. Over a period
of a few weeks their efforts were
filmed and monitored. The outcome
was that friendships were made,

health improved and minds were
more alert. And they appeared to
be having a lot of fun!
As Christians we could help and
support older people in our town
by giving them the motivation to get
more out of life too. We have many
talents and skills to share with the
over 60s.The facilities in our church
building provide an excellent venue
for hosting a programme similar to
Bootcamp and by offering them an
assured welcome, with God’s help,
it would be possible for us to make a
real difference to this 60+ age group.
The project would involve
considerable planning, prayer and
support from the church to get it off
the ground, but with all our hands to
the wheel it could be life changing for
our community.
If you have access to the internet,
the programme OAP Bootcamp
can be seen on YouTube.
Val Calder

Knitters Extraordinaire

Our Friday knitting group, knitting squares to make blankets for
the homeless. In a couple of months we will start on our poppies
for Armistice Day. Watch this space.
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Friday Coffee
Morning
Fridays continue to be well supported;
the majority of customers are nonchurch people which is good as
it is part of our outreach into the
community. We also have a few of our
church people who form part of our
knitting group, which has escalated
to include a few of the regular visitors
on a Friday morning.
It is a real opportunity to engage with
people and lend a listening ear as
they share various situations that have
occurred recently or earlier in their
adult life, and this too is part of our
extended pastoral care.
One of our regular customers who
is 93 years old pays to come in by
taxi. She enjoys the fellowship with
her friends and we have made a new
friend in her taxi driver who is lovely.
All of this goes on week by week,
which so many of church people
are not aware of. We now have one
gentleman who has started coming
to our church services and we praise
the Lord for that breakthrough. So do
come along on a Friday you – you can
chat, knit, or even go on the rota of
helpers who make this weekly event
possible. It is not a heavy commitment,
or if you are really busy perhaps you
could go on our reserve list. This is real
outreach into our local community.
Linda Brown

A Retreat to
Malling Abbey
My very first experience of
a retreat was to Malling Abbey
and it was a very enlightening
experience. I was met at the outer
gate by Sister Ruth who gave me
my personal code number to
open all the doors to the rooms
I needed to use for my stay.

Only one tower of the old abbey built in
1147 still survives, a quite magnificent
building. The Benedictine Centre
where conferences are held sold cards
and other items. and I found two cards
with these lovely words:

“Creation is the language of God;
time is his song”

Security was excellent. Bed and
breakfast was free but a donation
was greatly appreciated. We could
buy meals from the freezer in the
kitchen area at all times. I had a very
clean comfortable room with en-suite
bathroom and under floor heating.
Coffee, tea, sugar, milk, a mug and
kettle was supplied in the four guest
rooms.
I went to all six services each day. The
church built in 1966 was fantastic, very
plain with the altar in the middle so that
for Communion we all stood with the
nuns in a circle around the altar. We

“May you experience each day
as a sacred gift woven around
a heart of wonder, hope
and love”
This is my wish to all the members
of my lovely church family.

had to stay quietly in the guest chapel
at other times during all services. The
nuns sang unaccompanied throughout
so beautifully as in the style of a
Gregorian Chant – it was awesome.

From Ernie Slarks
To all my friends at Sittingbourne
Methodist Church.
Although I have already thanked you
for my service on May 27th, I feel I must
say it again,
I was really overwhelmed by your
warmth and appreciation and for the
many photographs and the surprise of
the account in the Sittingbourne News
Extra. I never for one moment expected
such a kind response and I am deeply
touched.
I have already had an invitation from
another unexpected source to preach.
All my best wishes,
Thank you.
Ernie.
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There was only one drawback –
it was a silent order and I was not
allowed to talk. That is very hard for me,
as you can imagine! But I did it.
Bright Blessings!
Elaine Searle

Life in Mostar
The Thomas Family – who we are:
Dad – Adam
Mum – Rachel (daughter of Barry Langford)
Micah, 15 · Talitha, 13 · Ezekiel, 11 · Hadassah, 9 · Izak, 5
Where we are:
Mostar, Bosnia Herzogovina, answering God’s call with
Novi Most International www.novimost.org

As a family we moved from West
London to Jasenica, a small village
outside Mostar, in May 2011. We were
answering God’s call on our lives to
love and serve him through loving and
serving the young people of Bosnia
Herzegovina. God had brought us
through a long process to get to this
point but confirmed his calling by
moving mountains along the way to
make this possible for us.
Our work and focus has changed and
evolved over the years and you can
read more about that on our website:
www.weservehim.org
In all aspects of our lives we seek to
share God’s love through our actions
and words and to demonstrate God’s
reconciling power to what is still a very
divided community. The country as a
whole continues to be divided between
Bosniak Muslims, Croat Catholics
and Serbian Orthodox following the
1992–1995 war. The East of Mostar
is predominantly Bosniak Muslims
and the West is predominantly Croat
Catholics. There is still much division
between them and we are blessed
to work across both sides of the city,
meeting people from all backgrounds,
which is a rarity in this city as some
Mostarians have never been across to
the “other side”. The schooling system
is divided along ethnic lines so the
challenges are perpetuated.

and settings: drinking coffee (a very
cultural, relaxed activity) with various
students and adults, from football
coaches to people in the ministry
of education; running an English
conversation club for students aged
11–14 at our local school (which
three of our children attend); taking
occasional English classes at various
schools, both with visiting teams from
the UK and others working in Bosnia
Herzegovina.
Rachel is a full-time Mum and with
the school systems here working
on shifts and our children being on
different shifts to each other, she
rarely has a moment on her own in the
house. Being based mainly at home
enables her to spend quality time with
neighbours, drinking coffee, working
in the vegetable garden, and getting to
know the children’s friends.
Micah is now at high school which
starts at 15 here, the next three are in
primary school and Izak is in nursery
and due to start school in September.
They are all involved in local sports
and other activities so we are very
integrated into the local society.
We are also part of an evangelical
church in Mostar. In the whole of the
country there are only about 400
Evangelical Christians, about 0.0001 %
of the population. Our church is a mix
of both international and local believers.

Right now Adam’s main focus is on
teaching English through conversation.
He does this in many and varied ways
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We reach out to the local community
predominantly through humanitarian
work, food packets, clothes distribution
and a Centre for Care project which
grows food both to give away and
sell. The money raised goes towards
building a self sustaining Care House
community. The church also has a
number of children’s and teens’ clubs
for mainly unchurched children.
At church Adam plays the drums,
occasionally preaches and helps with
Sunday school. Rachel heads up the
Sunday school and helps with cooking
for Alpha courses and organising
pampering afternoons for local ladies.
Both Micah and Talitha also help
in Sunday school and have other
responsibilities during church services.
We have a number of prayer supporters
from the UK and around the world,
some of whom also support us
financially, and we always welcome
more. If you would like to learn more by
receiving our news and prayer letters or
you are interested in visiting or bringing
a team out to work alongside us for
a couple of weeks, please contact
Rachel at rachel@weservehim.org
Rachel and Adam Thomas

Friday prayer
ministry...
Each Friday we have a prayer
time in our quiet room from
11.00am to 12 noon. There are
general prayers but our focus
is on Christian revival in our
church, the town, nationally and
worldwide. Please do come and
join us – you can just sit and
reflect on other people’s prayers
or join in with a prayer of
your own.
During the summer months we have
our Friday Morning street prayer
ministry which is held on the first and
the third Fridays in the month. Eileen
and Richard Wade, Linda and Tony
Brown along with Alan Connor from
Larkfield church join together at the
end of the church driveway. Does it
have an impact on the community?
Well yes it does, some people of course
will just walk past, but we have usually
four to eight tags which include the
person’s first name (complying with the
new GDPR regulations) and what they

The Cross

A young man was at the end of
his rope. Seeing no way out, he
dropped to his knees in prayer:
“Lord, I can’t go on,” he said.
“I have too heavy a cross to bear.”
The Lord replied, “My son, if you
can’t bear its weight, just place
your cross inside this room. Then
open that other door and pick out
any cross you wish.” The man was
filled with relief and said, “Thank
you Lord,” and did as he was told.
Upon entering the other room, he
saw many crosses; some so large
the tops were not visible. Then
he spotted a tiny cross leaning
against a far wall. “I’d like that one,
Lord,” he whispered. The Lord

would like to be prayed for or about.
The tags are placed on the cross in
the welcome area along with the same
information in the same format being
entered in the prayer book as well.
Indeed all God wants is us, just us,
with all we are. So we can be sure
that when we come to God with our
prayers, God will listen and won’t
forget. What a relief!
We also remember our new minister
the Revd Robert Zachar, his wife
Rachel and their four children as they
settle into a new area, adjusting to
ministry in the UK. Please remember
them all in your prayers.
Linda Brown

replied. “My son, that is the
cross you just brought in.”
When life’s problems seem
overwhelming, it helps to look
around and see what other people
are coping with. You may consider
yourself far more fortunate than
you imagined.

Your Cross
Whatever your cross
Whatever your pain
There will always be sunshine
After the rain.
Perhaps you may stumble
Perhaps even fall
But God’s always there
To help you through it all.
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Pastoral
Report
As a church we are good at visiting
people at home or in hospital,
generally giving a listening ear and
showing love and care for one another.
Remembering each other in prayer is
so important, as is praying for those
who have requested our prayers for a
situation that has occurred. But, a small
word, it’s a big But. At the moment,
since the new GDPR regulations have
come into being we can only pray
publicly for those who have given
their permission. Sorry, that is the
situation. Often someone would have
said to me that they don’t mind, but as
a church we cannot add names and
pray for people without their consent.
We currently have a membership of
89, with six adherents and five people
being received into membership
on 1 July.
We continue to pray for our church
family, our minister and his family as
they move to pastures new. We also
remember that many of our church
family have continuing difficulties and
short term problems, needing our
prayers, love and care. It may not be
obvious but many we see each week
have ongoing problems which are
invisible but always have a smile. We
don’t always know what others are
hiding inside, but God does. We give
God thanks for his continuing care
and love for us.
God in his love and care and power
knows just what you need and when
you need it. He will carry you through.
Linda Brown

Did you know?
Faith Survey:
Christianity in the UK
Key Findings:
Belief in God - 2016
A poll by YouGov 1 in December 2016
produced the following results for
persons asked if they believe in God
or a higher spiritual power:
28% – 	believe in either God or a higher
spiritual power
38% – 	l do not believe in either God
or a higher spiritual power
20% – 	believe in some kind of spiritual
power only
14% – 	l am unsure of my belief
regarding either of these

Some key findings from the
Church Statistics report are:
1. UK Church membership has
declined from 10.6 million in 1930 to
5.5 Million in 2010, or as a percentage
of the population; from about 30%
to 11.2%. By 2013, this had declined
further to 5.4 million (10.3%). If current
trends continue, membership will fall
to 8.4% of the population by 2025.
2. ln England, membership is forecast
to decline to 2.53 million (4.3% of the
population) by 2025
3. Over the period 2005-2010, the
major Christian denominations such
as Anglican, Catholic and Presbyterian
all saw falls in membership. Orthodox,
Pentecostal and other new churches
(Evangelical and Charismatic) on
the other hand, saw an increase in
membership.

4. Church membership is declining in
all four constituent countries of the UK,
but in England the decline is relatively
small, whereas the biggest decline
appears to be in Scotland.

Church Attendance in Britain
Brierley Consultancy 2 have also
published statistics for church
attendance (as opposed to
membership) for the period
1980-2015. Key findings are:
1. Church attendance has declined
from 6,484,300 to 3,081,500
(equivalent to a decline from
11.8% to 5.0% of the population).
2. England has the lowest percentage
of the population attending church
in 2015 (4.7%), just below Wales at
4.8%. In Scotland, the equivalent
figure is 8.9%
Reproduced from the new Preachers and Worship
Leaders Course.
1 YouGov is a community of 4 million people around
the world who share their views, see:
https://yougov.co.uk/about/about/
2 Brierley Consultancy seeks to produce resources
which will strengthen church leadership wherever
it may be located and of whatever Biblical Christian
denomination. http://www.brierleyconsultancy.com/

Our work in England includes...
Kent Parent & Child Fostering

Our parent and child fostering gives
parents a safe place to live and makes
sure children get a positive start in life.
Young parents and their babies join a
family together, enabling parents and
babies to stay together long-term as
they move on from the foster home.
Many new parents don’t have the
support network they need to help
them navigate parenting. Parent
and child fostering provides access
to hands-on guidance, whether it’s
needed for a few weeks or 18 months.

Step Out for Children 2018
It is only thanks to you, our supporters,
that we’re able to help 370,000
children, young people and families
each year across the UK, making
growing up safer.
We’re now celebrating our 33rd
year of Step Out and raised an
amazing £24,000 last year! Thank
you to everyone who took part
in last year’s event.
Step Out for Children walks range from
small, gentle walks across picturesque
parks and villages to longer, more
challenging outings. There really is
a sponsored walk for everyone.
The support group here at
Sittingbourne will again be taking part
in Step Out on Saturday 7 July. We will
be walking from Whitstable Harbour
to Herne Bay pier and then getting the
bus back. It is a walk of five miles, and
this year there will be about 12 of us
taking part. If you would like to take
part or perhaps sponsor one of the
walkers please speak to Paul Skipp
or any member of the support group.

The next issue of the newsletter will be published during September 2018. If you have any articles you would like to appear or would like to make any
comments about the newsletter please contact Gillian Collins (editor) – gillian.collins@virgin.net or Paul Skipp (production) – paul@greenapple.plus.com

